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coLLAi'sIBnE Box; - I ‘ 

Appliicationi?ledlMarch 6,1926. Serial No. 92,845. 

This invention relates to certain novel im~ 
provements in collapsible. boxes'and has for 

. its principal object the provision of. an im 
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proved construction of this character which 
Wlll be highly "efficient in use and economical 
in manufacture. ' ' 

Among the salient objects of'tlie‘invention. . 
is the production of a box of this character 
wherein‘ there is provided’ a si‘mplecombis 
nation of parts for locking thewall portions 
of the box in distended position and wherein 
by the removal'of the locking elements the 
Walls of the box can be. expeditiously col_ 
lapsedto provide a small compact condition 
of the box when in collapsed position to'fa— 
cilitate returning ofthe box from the con~ 

‘ signee to the original‘ shipper 
In accordance with one object of the in 

qvention'there is provided an element, here 
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' sition. 

inafter'referred to asthe mainlocking ele 
ment, which serves as an instrument for lock 
ing certain of the wallportions"of‘the box 
when in distended position and \vhe‘reinthis 
element inturn is employed to lock *certain 
other elements "which are employed to lock 
certain of the wall portions in distended .po 

Other objects will appear hereinafter; ‘ 
i ' Theinvention consists in thecombination 
and arrangement of partshereinafter de 
scribed and claimed. f . . ‘_ . 
The invention will be best‘ understood by 

vreference to the accompanying drawings il 
lustrating the preferred 
tion, and in which - I . , 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the box em 
bodying "the invention, illustrating certain 
Wall portions thereof in open position, , 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of thebox il 
lustrated in Fig. 1 showingv the box'incol 
lapsed position, ‘ " " _ ‘ V “ 

Fig. 3 is a top plan‘ view of thebox illus 
trated in Fig. 1 showing a part ofthe cover 

thereof removed. ; - - ' ' ' ' . Figs is a fragmentary‘ sectional detail 

View taken substantially online ‘1+4; of 

form of construc 

5'is a’ fragmentary sectional detailed 
view taken substantially onl'line 5-5l of 
Fig.3,Y‘ " 

Referring more particularly to‘ the draw 
ings, especially to Fig.‘ l, the bottom wall of 
the box is indicated at 10. To this bottom 
wall are permanently hinged, through the 
medium of exterior hinge members 11, side 
walls 12 and 13. To the side wall 12 oppo 

. > The cover 15 is likewise 

site the hinge connection'lil permanently I 
hinged through the medium of an exterior 
hinge ‘member 14 a top wall or cover 15. To 
the bottom ‘wall 10 is also permanently 
hinged, ‘through a medium of exterior hinge 
members 16, end walls 17. ' 
17 are detachably secured to the side walls 
12 and 13 through the vmedium of inter?tting 

> lug members 18 and 19'. These lug members 
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The end walls , 

65 
18 and 19 include lugv wings 20 de?ning - 
knuckles 21 arranged ' in aligned relation 
and adapted to receive removable pintles or 
lock pins 22 and 23 having head portions 24; 
serving to limit insertionof these lock pins 
through the knuckles 21. ’ The cover 15 is de 
tachably secured to the end walls 17 through 
the medium of interior lug members 25. 
These lug members 25 include leaf members 
26 defining knuckles 27 arranged in aligned 
relation adapted to receive'removable pin 
tles 28. The side wall 13 has formed there 
in openings 29 which are adapted for align 
ment. with the openings 30 formed in the 
knuckles 26’_ of the lug wings 26 when this 
side wall 'isdisposed "in distended position 
wit-hres'pect to the end walls 17. These open 
ings29 permit the insertion, of the pintles 28 
through the openings 30 ofv the knuckles 
when the cover 15 is disposed in distended re 
lation with respect to the endwalls. In Fig. 
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5 it will be‘noted that corresponding ends 31 r I . 
of the pintles 28 areadapted for abutment 
with the inner wall surfaces of the side wall 
12 and that opposite corresponding end por 
tions‘31" are disposed inwardly of the heads 

31, asillustrated in Fig. 5, are normally dis 
posed in the path of withdrawal of the pin 
tles 22 and in this position these end portions~ 
serve to prevent upward movement of the 
pintles 22. ‘ , we r : y 

_ detachably con» 

nected to the-side wall 13 through the me 
dium of a lug? member 32, including lu 
wings '33 having" aligned. knuckles 34 bore 
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of the pintles 23 for reasons hereinafter un-, _ 
,derstood. The ‘ corresponding end portions ' 
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to receive the main locking'pin 35.- To', per- ' 
‘mit insertion of the ‘main locking pinv 35 
through the knuckles of the lug-wings 133 
there is" formed in corresponding corners of 
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the end walls 17 aligned openings 35’ . 
through which this main locking pin‘ is in 
serted when portions thereof are'con?ned in 
the bores of‘ the knuckles 34. As willlbe 
noted in Fig; 4 the main locking pin 35 is 

110 

disposed in the pathlof withdrawal of‘ the .1 . 
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looking pins 533 ‘so as to prevent upward 
movement oil’ these looking‘ pine. It will be 
likewise noted in Fig. 5 that this looking,’v 
pin is disposed in the path of withdrawal of 
the locking); [Jim-4 :58 through the openings ‘:li) 
thereby preventing wsel't-displaeement of 
those looking; pins. . ‘ 

Prorisicm is made ‘for preventing self-dis 
placement of theniain locking pin tn 
the Pl'eE-Tll‘lll; .ini-ltanre this main locking pin 
ineh‘ldes an end porlioailli bilim‘eatei'l asat 
it? to receivi :1. latehplatr ilS whiclris lllY" 
otally earried‘by this main pin‘, at its bli 
fureated end portion through the medinin oi‘ 
a suitable pivot pin Ell). It in intendedthet 
this latch plate, when the main look pin 35 
1* inserted in the position illustrated in ‘Fig, 
“it, ‘will by reason o’t gravity dispose ileelii: 
in a position substantially at right ‘angles 
with respert to the bi'l’m'catrd end portion 
of this main locking pin so that in ‘dispos 
in}! itself in this position \vitlnlrawal ol’ the 
main locking pin is resided. . ‘_ 
The end portion of the ‘main locking pm 

as, Uplihlbfllll the hi’turwted end "portion 
thereof. delines a handle port ion in to facili 
tate ‘withdrowing of" the ‘inaii'r lorlilng pin 
from the position illustrated in Fig. ll, when 
the‘lateh plate is disposei'l in alignedposi 
tion with this pin. . ‘ ‘ 

In order to 1‘n'event nnanthorimwl removal 
of thin looking pin there is provided in the 
main locking; pin at the bifurcated end por 
tion thereojt', inwardly ol? the pivot ‘pin 39 
aligned‘ openings all ‘for the reception of a 
wire shunt: iii! of a seal elk‘) of any approved 
type. If this seal is fl'onnd brokenit will 
indicate that the main loelzin‘gvpin ‘has been 

withdrawn by one not authorized ‘to do In collapsing the box thus ill-air describei, 
the main loelr 11;}; pin and‘ the looking! pins 
‘.12. E23 and 538 are‘ withdrawn from i the 
knuckles of ‘the inn wingslo‘permit the end 
walls Ill to be il'oldednpon the bottom ‘Wall 
10 and to permit tlieieide Wall‘ 12 and eover 
15 to be tl'olded upon ‘the bottom it). ‘opposite 
the end walls 1? andnpon‘ the side wall 13 
ie'epcx'tively. In this collapsed condition of 
the box it is apparent that a small eompaet 
parcel is provided greatlj.‘ :l’acilitaling re 
turning of the bozein“ the collapsed condi 
tion to the shipper. ‘ i . 

The folding of the end .Wall 1‘? npon the 
under side oi: the bottom 10 is permitted by 
reason‘ that in the preferred form ‘of con 
stlrnetion the hinge members 16‘ are disposed 
with the hinge leaves .16’ thereof on the o1: 
terior sin-‘times of these end Walls and bot 
tom ‘wall It ll.¢ 
.. The meeting: edges oi’the wall portions 
making‘ up the box‘ when in distended posi 
tion are bevelled an at All to permit a tight 
line of jnnetion between the meeting edges 
of the walls herein mentioned. 
By reference to the accompanying draw 
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logs it will be noted that there provided 
on the Wall surfaces of the ‘Wall portions 
making ‘up the box oiiiposite each of the 
hinge leaves a reinforcing strip which in 
arranged to receive the connecting elements 
it’? which serve to seem-e the hi members 
of the hinges to their respective n'all por 
tione Oil! the Im. 
From the tlGlI-Tlltl'llJtlUll herein it. will. be. 

rmmii’est that l proviiile a simple eoinbina~ 
lion and arrm'iecinent of parts 'i'L‘l' ell“ :ively 
locking the wall portions maliinej up the box 
in distemled position and that this simple 
combination and arrangementoi? parts per 
mits expeditiom collapsing‘ of these wall 
portions. ‘ 

ll'hile 1 have illustrated the preferred 

Tl) 

Bl) 

torm of construction of my invention, it in . 
to be understood that various changes and 
alte ‘aliens ma),v he carried out in manntae 
tnre without departing from the spiritoi‘ 
the invention or the scope of the appended 
claims. ‘ i ‘ l 

The device having been set forth, what I ‘ 
claim as new and awful is: . 

l. A box of the class described including a 
body de?ning a bottom \fall and side and 
end. Walls permanently hinged to the bottom 
wall, means detaehably connecting the ‘side 
and end Walls in distended position, said 
means including lug members having‘ [re 
movable .intles, a cover permanently hinged 
to one-‘0t the side Walls. means detachably 
connecting the cover to theotherof ‘the side 
Walls and to the end walls,‘ said lastinen 
tioned means including 1n;r memlnrrs having 
removable pintles7 certain of the jpintles of 
said last mentioned lngimembeis having end 
portions disposed in the path of withdrawal 
of certain of the pintles UlMl'hQ ?rst. men 
tioned lug members. ‘ i i ‘i 

2. A box of the class deseribml including 
a- body de?ning a bottom wall and side and 
end Walls permanently hinged to the bottom 
Wall, means detachably connecting‘ ‘the side 
and end walls in i'listended position, said 
means including log members having“ re 
movable pintles, a cover, means. detaeliahly 
connecting the cover to one of the side walls, 
said last mentioned means including lug 

ill) 
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members havii'ig ren‘iovable pintlesi certain of ‘ 
the pintles ojl’isaid last mentioned lngmem 
hers having portions disposed in the path 
of Withdrawal of eertain of the pintles oi.’ 
said ?rst mentioned lug members. 

3. A box of the class ‘described inelnding 
a body defining a bottom wall and side and 
end Walls, means i'letaehably eonnei ing the 
side and end Walls in distended po ition, a 
cover, means permanently hingl'edly‘ con 
necting the cover to one of ‘the side walls‘, 
means detaehably ('ionneeting the cover to 
the other of the side‘ walls7 saidoneans in 
cluding a. connecting pin; :1 gravitgi' artuated 
latch member carried at one end portion of 130 
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the connecting pin and adapted for engage 
ment with one ofthe end walls to prevent 
withdrawal of the‘ connecting pin,'-and a" 

of'the connecting‘pinp- ’ > Y . 1 . a , 

4.;Abox of theiclass described including 

handleportion formed on'theopposite end 

a body‘de?ning' ‘a bottom'wall and side‘ and‘ 
end walls, means connecting the side and end 
‘walls to thebottom wall, means including 
lug members having removable pintles pro 
viding‘ connection between the ‘end walls and 
the side walls, a cover, means including a 
lug member‘ having a ‘removable attaching 
pintle. providing detachable connection a be 
tween the cover and one of the side walls, 
said pintle having end portions dis'posediinv 
the path of withdrawal of certain of the 
said pintles, means providing hinge connec 
tion between the cover and the other of the 
side walls, and means including lug members 
having removable pintles providing detach-i. 

. able‘ connection between the cover and the 
end walls, ‘said last mentioned pintles being 
in turn obstructed from removal by afore 
mentioned connecting pin.v ' 

5. A box of‘the class described including 
a body de?ning a bottom walland side and 
end walls, means hingedly. connecting the 
side and end walls to the bottom wall, a cover 
having a hinge connecting with one‘of the 
side walls, means connecting the end walls to 

r the side walls, said last-mentioned means in 
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, ing pin. 

eluding lug members ‘having removable 
pintles, means connecting the vcovervto the 
end walls, said last-mentioned means includ~ ‘ 
ing‘ lug members having removable pintles 
with ' corresponding end portions of the 
pintles adapted to be disposed in the path 
of withdrawal of certain of the ?rst men 
'tioned pintles, means connecting the cover 
to the other of the side walls said last~men 
tioned means including lug members, a re 
movable connecting pin adaptable to be dis 
posed in the path of withdrawal of the ?rst 
mentioned pintles having an end portion de 
?ning a handle portion, and a gravity actu 
ated latch plate pivotally carried at theops 
posite end of the connecting pin, said handle 
portion and latch plate cooperating together 
to prevent self-displacement of the connect; 

6. A box of the class described including 
a body de?ning, a bottom wall and side, and 
.end walls, means hingedly connecting the 
side and end walls to- the bottom wall,>a 
cover having a hinge connecting with one of 
the side walls, means connecting the end 
walls to the side walls, said- last-mentioned 
means including lug members having re 
movable pintles, means connecting the cover 
to the end walls, said last-mentioned means 
including ‘lug members having removable 
pintles with corresponding end portions of 
the pintles adapted to be disposed in the 
path of withdrawal of certain of the‘ ?rstg 

> B 

mentioned pintles,‘ means connecting the 
coverto ‘the other of the-side walls, said 
last-mentioned vmeans including lug mem- v 
ber,"a removable connecting" pin adaptable’ . '7 

' to'bedisposed in the path of withdrawal of 
the ?rst mentioned pintles having-an end 
portion defining a handle,’ a vgravity actu 
ated‘ latch platev pivotally carried at the op; 
posite end of the connecting pin, said‘handle 
portion. and latch plate cooperating to 
gether to prevent self-displacement of the 
connecting pin, said connecting pin being 
adapted to be disposed in the path of with; 
drawal' of the other of-said ?rst mentioned 
pintles and inthe path of withdrawal of 
said second mentioned pintles. 

7. A box of'the class described'including 
a body de?ning a bottomv wall and ‘side and 
end walls, means'hingedly connecting the 
side and end walls to the bottom wall, a cover 
having a hinge connecting with one of the 
side walls, meansconnecting the end walls. 
to the side walls, said last-mentioned means 
including lug members having removable 
pintles, means connecting the cover to the 
end walls, said‘ last-mentioned means includ 
ing lug members having removable pintles 
with corresponding end portions of the pin? 
'tles adapted to'be disposed in the path of 
withdrawal or certain of the ?rst mentioned 
pintles, means connecting the cover to the 
other of the side walls, said last-mentioned 
means including lug member, a removable 
connecting pin having an end portion jdes 
?ning a handle, and gravity actuated latch‘ 
plate pivotallycarried at the opposite end 
of the connecting pin, said handle portion 
and ‘latch plate co-opera'ting together to‘ 
prevent self~displacement of the connecting 
pin, said connecting pin being adapted to be 
disposed in ‘the path of withdrawal of the 
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otherof theisaid ?rst mentioned pintles and v 
in the path of withdrawal of said-‘second 
mentioned pintles, and reinforcing strips ex‘ 
tending along, the peripheral edges of the 
walls. 1 ‘ ‘ 

110. 

_8. A box of theclass- described including ' 'i 
a body‘ de?ning a bottom wall and side and 
end walls, having bevelled meeting edges, 
means hingedly connecting the side and'end 
walls 'to the bottom wall, a cover having a 
hinge connecting with one of the side walls, 

115 

means connecting theend walls to the side 7 
.walls, said last-mentioned means including 
lug members having removable pintles, 
means connecting the cover to the end walls, 
said ~ last-mentioned means including ‘lug 
members having removable pintles with ‘cor 
responding end portions of the pintles adapt— 
ed to be disposed in the path of withdrawal 
of certain of the ?rst mentioned ' pintles, 
means connecting the cover to the other of 
the side walls, said last-mentioned means 
including lug members, a removable con 
necting pin having an end portion de?ning 
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a‘ handle portion, and a‘ gravity actuated 
latch plate pirotnlly carried at the opposite 
‘end of the connecting pin, said handle por» 
tion and latch ‘plate cooperi'vting together 
to prevent self-displacenicnt of the connect 
ing pin. it ‘ 

9. The combination with at log‘ member 
includiin lug Wings de?ning aligned inter; 
locking 'nuckles, of a. connecting pin PQFW 
ing through the knuckles for connecting‘ the 
lug wings together, amid connecting,r pin 
having :in end portion de?ning :\ handle 
and an opposite end portion hitnrcnl'ml, and 
a latch bolt pivotally carried by the con~ 
necting pin at the bifurcated end thereof 
adapted to be disposed substantially at right 
angles with respect to the connecting ‘pin to 
cooperate with the handle portion to pre 

1,651,284 

‘vent self~displnce1nent of the connecting 
pin.‘ ‘ r 

10. The combination with :1“ lug n'ielliber 
ineludlng lug ‘Wings de?ning aligned“ lDiJQl'“ 

20 

locking knuckles, of a ‘connecting pin pues 
ing through the knuckles for connecting the 
lug wings together, said connecting‘pin hav 
ing an end portion de?ning a handle and an 
opposite end portion bifurcated,‘ and ‘a 
gravity actuated latch ‘bolt pivot-ally car 
ried by the connecting pin at the‘ bifurcated 
end thereof adapted to be disposed substan 
tially at right angles with respect to the 
connecting pin to cooperate with the handle 
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portion to prevent self-displacement‘ of the it “ 
connecting pin. ‘ 
In testimony whereof I aiiix my signature. 

MORRIS LEIBERMAN. 


